Abstract -One of the important aspects to deal with in ad hoc cooperative wireless network is the mobility nodes. In ad hoc wireless networks, the nodes themselves are responsible for the routing and forwarding of packets. Hence, nodes of these networks function as routers that discover and maintain routes to other nodes in the same network as well as regular hosts. Frequent changes in the network topology require huge communication overhead in order to establish new routes and thus slowing down the communication or causes packet losses. In this paper, we proposed Channel State Information (CSI) based routing scheme for ad hoc cooperative wireless networks. The proposed approach will apply dynamic threshold and quality meter to improve the wireless channel quality of all available ad hoc nodes over the cooperative network and making sure that the conventional TCP will still be effective. The proposed scheme takes into consideration of choosing the best route on the fly for successful packet delivery while minimizing errors over the network.
I. INTRODUCTION
In a cooperative wireless ad hoc network environment, all wireless nodes rely on each other to relay information. In most cases, the multi-hop relay of information will cause long endto-end delay between the corresponding nodes. When the wireless nodes are corresponding with any node in the Internet which is usually using the conventional TCP protocol, the long end-to-end delay can easily trigger TCP time-out and cause the respective TCP protocol to enter the state of slow start. Slow start in TCP is used to ease network problem caused mainly by congestion at the router. When slow start is triggered for the wrong reason such as the long end-to-end delay in wireless networks, the overall performance of the wireless network is distorted for the wrong reason. The situation got worse when more bit errors occur in the wireless channel due to poor channel quality. Naturally, conventional TCP cannot differentiate link error from network congestion and assumes the long delays in wireless network are due to congestion.
Owing to that, there is an essential need to introduce an appropriate scheme to complement the conventional TCP protocol for wireless nodes in a cooperative network to provide maximum protocol compatibility with most nodes in the Internet and maintains the high throughput in the wireless networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow: in Section 2, we will be presenting the background of ad hoc networks, various routing protocols and schemes proposed by previous researches. In Section 3, we discuss the proposed CSI based routing scheme as well as emphasizing the link quality prediction approach. Section 4 further discussed the simulation model and simulation results. The paper is later concluded in Section 5.
II. BACKGROUND Ad-hoc cooperative wireless networks are infrastructureless mobile network that have no fixed routers. They are widely used for applications in military, educational environment and disaster discovery. All the nodes are dynamically connected and capable of moving in arbitrary manner.
There are subtle differences in routing protocol requirements for wired and wireless networks. In the wireless network, location of terminal may change from time to time due to portability. In addition, the nature of wireless networks is experience frequent packet loss, which is due to the noisy nature of the wireless channel and will not be mitigated by slowing down the overall transmission rate.
Currently, there are two types of ad-hoc routing protocols classified as proactive protocols and reactive protocols [1, 2] . The proactive protocols mandate each node to maintain one or more tables to store routing information to all possible destinations so that when a packet needs to be forwarded, the route is already known and can be immediately used. These protocols respond to changes in network topology by propagating updates throughout the network and maintain this information in consistent and up-to-date tables at every node. When the network topology changes such changes in link states are announced to all the nodes in an ad-hoc network. Thus, routes to all possible destinations are discovered in advance of packet transmissions. However, the drawback is that rapid changes in network topology might overwhelm the network with control messages and the excess messaging overhead will also compromise the throughput of the actual data transmissions. Thus, they might cause congestion in the wireless network if the available bandwidth is limited. For example, the proactive protocol such as Optimized Link State Routing protocol (OLSR) maintains information about routes to all destinations at all times. The amount of control traffic is independent of the actual traffic and mobility in the network. OLSR utilizes periodic message exchange to maintain topological information in network. In OLSR, every node transmits its neighbor list using periodical beacons. Thus, all nodes can know their 2-hop neighbors. The second type of routing protocols that are widely used will be the reactive protocols. This type of routing consumes much lesser bandwidth than the proactive protocols, but the delay can be significantly high when coming to determine a suitable route. Reactive protocols find routes to a destination only when needed. It will initiate a route discovery process within the network when a node wants to send data packets to another node in a network [3] . In addition, these protocols do not maintain routing information for all the nodes in the network. Thus, its main disadvantage is the delay due to route discovery, called the route acquisition delay. The reactive protocols may also result in large volume of messaging overhead if routing information changes frequently due to high node mobility in the network. Reactive protocols such as Ad Hoc On-demand Distance Vector routing (AODV) protocol trigger a request message to flood the network when a source requires a path to destination. A node examines its local route cache to check if a fresh route to the required destination is available. If so, the node unicasts a route reply message to the source with information about the route. Otherwise, the route request is transmitted using a pure flooding mechanism with local duplicate elimination.
Over the years, there are numerous TCP performance enhancements that have been done mainly either focuses on the transport layer or the data link layer. The transport layer solutions and a few other schemes like the TCP-BuS and TCP-Feedback schemes require modifications on the TCP protocol to prevent congestion avoidance. However, this method of improving wireless network will not be compatible with the current TCP implementation in the wired network, i.e., the Internet. Some earlier schemes such as the Explicit Link Failure Notification (ELFN), TCP-F and Fixed-RTO have been proposed to prevent TCP from wrongly reacting to packet losses caused by link failures [4] - [6] . However, if link breakages happen frequently TCP still suffer degradation even though these schemes are applied. Another approach known as the Split Connection scheme uses the Indirect-TCP (I-TCP) protocol and splits the TCP connection between a fixed and mobile host into two separate connections at a base station. Although it helps to control the congestion, the disadvantages include lack of end-to-end semantics, application relinking and additional software overhead.
Owing to that, instead of modifying the TCP protocol, the data link layer solutions have been introduced to hide the wireless losses. Yanmaz et. al. [7] proposes to use the Snoop protocol where it improves the TCP performance over multihop ad hoc wireless networks without changing the protocol itself. Furthermore, the Snoop protocol and packet salvaging in DSR protocol hide wireless link errors from the TCP layer and reduce the number of end-to-end packet retransmissions by redelivering packets using the available routes in the intermediate node's route cache, when the link to the next node is broken due to a poor link state or an unavailable node.
Other data link layer schemes adopt the forward error correction (FEC) and the automatic repeat request (ARQ) techniques to guarantee a reliable transmission. These techniques increase the reliability of the communication link, independent of the higher-level protocol such as the TCP protocol. However, it still cannot provide good enough performance in eliminating the massive bit errors and packet loss.
Besides having schemes that focus on the transport and data link layers, several other techniques proposed to improve the TCP performance through routing solutions. In [8] , Gerla et. al suggested that multipath routing can be used to maintain several paths to the same destination simultaneously. It improves the efficiency of route discoveries that are initiated either due to real route failures (caused by mobility) or due to false failures (caused by effects of interference) for long TCP connections.
The Channel State Information has also been widely used as a measure in determining the channel condition especially in a wireless network. There have been several approaches proposed to use CSI in estimating channel condition in the IEEE802.11 standard. In the RBAR protocol proposed in [9] , the receiver estimates the channel condition by the physical layer analysis of the RTS packet and determines the best rate to send the data frame. Using the base rate determined it increases the successfully delivery rate of the packets sent. This idea is extended in the OAR protocol proposed in [10] where multiple back-to-back packets are sent when the channel condition is determined to be good.
Another protocol for channel probing is proposed in [11] . It proposed an adaptive transmission protocol which is used to adjust the power and code rate of the transmitted signal to adapt to the channel conditions. However, this scheme does not work when routing protocol has not been using a poor quality link for some time.
Although many studies and approaches have been made to encounter the arising issues on improving the enhancement techniques for TCP, the current solutions are very specific to the problems that they are trying to resolve. Thus, a more dynamic routing scheme is needed to overcome mobility setbacks and improve routing performance.
III. PROPOSED SCHEME The primary goal of a routing protocol is to efficiently exchange information between the nodes. Thus, consideration of the channel quality is vital in order to achieve routing efficiency which is ignored by many researchers when creating such new routing protocols or in their newly proposed schemes. Such practice leads to severe shortcomings which contribute to high error rate and low data throughput due to the poor channel quality.
Our proposed scheme also known as the Channel State Information (CSI) based routing scheme is formulated with the purpose to improve network performance of an OFDM broadband ad hoc wireless network, through the reducing of BER. Two assumptions have been introduced. Initially, we assume the topology changes are slow where the nodes are quasi-stationary and the coherent period is relatively long. Fig.1 shows the overview mechanisms of the proposed routing scheme. 
A. Dynamic Threshold
The rationale of finding and applying an appropriate threshold value for each different measured Signal Noise Ratio (SNR) is to ensure transmission quality. The mechanisms to derive a dynamic threshold involve four stages. Firstly, finding the appropriate threshold for each measured SNR follow by plotting a threshold over SNR graph. Next, we curve fit the existing graph to derive a general equation. Dynamic thresholds are obtained for each different SNR by determining the minimum errors state. This way, channels which are performing fairly poor can be filter out first and only good channels are use to send data instead of using all the channels which may lead to higher error rates. When transmissions contain less error, there will be less retransmission due to missing, delaying or wrongly send packets. The next figure illustrates the process of determining the threshold value. In our mechanism, we acquire the threshold through the generation of equation. Therefore, before we can generate the equation, we must first find the appropriate threshold to be applied for each measured SNR. The graph threshold-SNR is plot based on the thresholds determined for each measured SNR. Threshold value is the calculation from the average threshold value on number of samples. Figure below From the graph, we can also observed that the generated equation is plot side by side with the existing threshold-SNR curve line for QPSK indicated as the 10 th degree with the equation, y = 1.8e-012*x^1 0 -1.7e-010*x^9 + 3.6e-009*x^8 + 2.1e-007*x^7 -1.3e-005*x^6+ 0.00031*x^5 -0.0036*x^4 + 0.021*x^3 -0.054*x^2 + 0.048*x + 1.2. From this equation, we are capable of calculating the total errors for each SNR where y is the threshold value. The same mechanisms are applied to modulation 16 QAM and 64 QAM.
B. Quality Meter
Quality meter better known as QM value is a mechanism for on-route selection strategy. Fig. 5 illustrates the overall flow diagram of quality meter. The objectives of the quality meter are to provide a more reliable channel for transmission, act as a measurement to assist in routes selection, and as a routing performance evaluation metric. Each route is set with a QM value which helps to determine which routes perform better than the others. The higher value of the QM indicates a better route as shown in the example below. In the example shown in Fig. 6 , QM=2 indicate a better route for transmission from node S to node D is by passing node A. In setting the value for QM, we introduced a few measurements method of our own to derive the QM value. Measurements include sorting the amplitudes from the highest to the lowest and then breaking the amplitudes above threshold into categories and compare. In the case of more than 1 good route, filtering is done by considering the (a) SNR value before proceeding to the (b) number of channels above threshold.
IV. SIMULATION AND RESULTS

Fig.7 Wireless Communications and Simulation Modelling
The simulation modelling for the proposed scheme is as shown in figure above. Firstly, we generate a block of 64 data symbols as our source to be input as signal into the Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM) transmitter. OFDM broadband system with 64 sub-channels is used as the platform for our simulation in MATLAB. The transmitter then process the input signal to produce transmitted signal suited to characteristics of channel. Here in the transmitter, modulation is involves to modulate signal processing of transmission. Next, we apply the channel model which act as the electrical medium that bridge the source and destination. Noise is added to the channel. In our simulation white Gaussian noises are added on all sub-channels. This is because every channel introduces transmission loss and in the wireless environment there will be attenuation of signals due to interference, noise and distortion. Channel estimation is assumed to be done before hand. Signal is then received and operated at the OFDM receiver. At this point, demodulation is applied to reverse signal processing at transmitter. Then frequency domain equalization based on CIR estimation is applied. Equalization will helps to minimize multipath channel effect. Finally, the data is output at the sink. Subsequently, data from the source and sink is compare to analyze the errors.
A. Evaluation of BER Performance
In this section, comparison evaluations of BER performance are conducted based on: (a) conventional OFDM that no scheme is applied and the results are purely based on the conventional delivering using OFDM broadband and (b) CSI based routing scheme that having additional parameters such as dynamic threshold and quality meter. These parameters are proposed in the CSI based routing scheme in order to solve the high error rates problem in wireless environment. Hence, BER performances are calculated and are shown in Fig 8, 9 and 10 below. For QPSK and 16 QAM modulation techniques, BER are reduced from SNR 0 to 21. When the signal is stronger, the channels are more stable and reliable. Thus, the BER performances are almost the same for both cases with and without threshold for SNR 22 and above in QPSK and 16 QAM. However, when using 64 QAM modulation techniques, BER is constantly decreased until SNR 30 when threshold is applied. Hence, not only the threshold is important to reduce the bit error rates but also to filter poor channels from being use to relay packets. This method helps to determine good channel over poorly fair channels in the wireless networks.
B. Evaluation of Route Prediction
Simulation is run based on the proposed CSI scheme and prediction of accuracy is measured in terms of percentages. In the measurement, ranking method is proposed to rank the best route with higher QM value to the lowest. The formula to calculate the percentage is as below:
Based on the formula above, we are able to derive the percentage (%) of accuracy of our proposed scheme for measured SNR from 0 until 30. Simulation graphs below show that the proposed scheme achieves its goal by demonstrating a high accuracy of prediction. Overall, the average percentage accuracy for QPSK modulation is 92.80%, 90.69 % for 16 QAM modulation and for 64 QAM modulation the average is 89.82% as displayed respectively in the following figures 11-13. For QPSK, the accuracy increase above 92% for SNR 15 and above, while 16-QAM for SNR 23 and above. From the graphs, at the lower SNR the accuracy is slightly higher compare to the mid-range SNR. The reason behind the phenomenon is related to the SNR value as mentioned earlier.
The lower the SNR values are, the more unstable the channels are. Thus, the channel impulse response (CIR) available in the lower SNR are either below threshold or having low amplitudes which are filtered out before number of accuracy is calculated. This tolerates a more accurate prediction when numbers of channels to compare are less. In short, the channels to compare are more straightforward and easily detect. V. CONCLUSION In conclusion, reliability and reachability will improve with the implementation of CSI based routing scheme which takes into account the wireless channel quality when forwarding packets from source to destination. The proposed scheme can helps minimize its control traffic overhead and at the same time adapting to link failures caused by topological changes. Furthermore, the proposed CSI based routing scheme will benefit ad hoc network and best suitable for handling the current problems.
